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PEARC17: Practice & Experience in Advanced Research Computing, July 9-13, 2017 in New Orleans-US

Dear colleague,
Have you heard about PEARC17? It’s a new summer technical conference that will replace the
former XSEDE conference, and it’s being held in New Orleans this year! It will be supported by
a variety of public and private organizations—including XSEDE—that share an interest in a
well-prepared national high performance computing and data analysis workforce.
As the PEARC student program’s diversity chair, I’m eager to engage as many applicants from
underrepresented groups as possible, and will work with STEM-Trek colleagues to achieve this
goal. Federal agency financial support is light, so we must raise external funds in order to
engage as many students as NSF- XSEDE did in previous years. Since some organizations
are supporting undergrads, STEM-Trek will support grads & postdocs from U.S. institutions.
I hope you will help!
Sincerely,

Elizabeth Leake,
STEM-Trek Nonprofit; PEARC17 Student Program Diversity Chair
From the PEARC web site: “PEARC17 welcomes all who care about the challenges in using and operating advanced research computing.
Organizations supporting this new conference include the Advancing Research Computing on Campuses: Best Practices Workshop (ARCC),
XSEDE, the Science Gateways Community Institute, the Campus Research Computing (CaRC) Consortium, the ACI-REF consortium, the
Blue Waters project, ESnet, Open Science Grid, Compute Canada, the EGI Foundation, the Coalition for Academic Scientific Computation
(CASC), and Internet2. Learn more about PEARC and supporting organizations. Student program and diversity efforts will bring together
researchers, students, and prospective users from under-represented groups and new disciplines. Students will find a range of opportunities in
the Technical Program, including a one-day intensive collaborative modeling and analysis challenge; a session on careers in modeling and
large data analytics; a mentorship program; and opportunities for students to volunteer to assist with conference activities. Participation from
traditionally under-represented communities including women, minorities, and people with disabilities, is strongly encouraged.”

Support levels

RECOGNITION

Platinum $20,000:

Recognition in all STEM-Trek sponsored PEARC communications, including
web-based, print and social media. In-kind donations valued at this
amount also qualify for platinum status.
The first Platinum-level supporter was Google who received a “Shark Bite
Sampler” from Echo Valley Meats. The package is valued at $199.00, and
is the perfect size for an office party.
STEM-Trek will assist Platinum supporter organizations with talentsourcing for five technical position vacancies by publicizing each
announcement for a period of one month over the next calendar year.

Gold $10,000:

Recognition in all STEM-Trek related PEARC communications collateral,
including web-based, print and social media. In-kind donations valued at
this amount also qualify for gold status.
STEM-Trek will assist Gold-level supporting organizations with talentsourcing for three technical position vacancies by publicizing each
announcement for a period of one month over the next calendar year.

Silver $5,000,
Bronze $2,500:

Recognition in all STEM-Trek related PEARC communications collateral,
including web-based, print and social media for both Silver & Bronze.
STEM-Trek will assist Silver-level supporting organizations with talentsourcing for one technical position vacancy by publicizing each
announcement for a period of one month over the next calendar year.

Billing and payment information:
Please print your name and/or company’s information as you prefer it to appear in acknowledgements:
Company Name___________________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name _____________________________________________Title ___________________________________
Phone ____________________________ Fax __________________________ E-mail ___________________________
Signature ___________________________________________Date_________________________________________

For full consideration, please respond before May 1, 2017 via email to info@stem-trek.org with your pledge,
and mail the donation via check payable to “STEM-Trek Nonprofit,” with a completed copy of this form to STEMTrek, P.O. Box 503, Sycamore, Illinois 60178.
If you prefer to deposit your donation directly to our account, please contact info@stem-trek.org and request
our bank account information.
STEM-Trek is a public charity, 501.c.3 (EIN: 37-1693059). Please watch for activity updates at:
www.stem-trek.org.

